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How to Create 
a Winning

LinkedIn Brand

Highlights & Benefits

Sources

About the LinkedIn Audience

Interested in leveling up your LinkedIn strategy?
Here are tips & tricks to help you increase the influence of 
your brand for better engagement, reach, & #LeadGen.

660M member profiles

30M company profiles

Traffic by Country:
32% USA
7.22% UK
5.58% India

9b total content impressions on the platform

B2B blogs and websites get 50% of all social media 
traffic from LinkedIn

LinkedIn is the top-rated B2B platform for organic 
and paid social content distribution

Content shared by employees has 2x higher 
engagement than company content

Salespeople who post content are 45% more likely 
to exceed quota

80% of social media B2B leads come from LinkedIn

98% of Fortune 500 companies use LinkedIn

By Gender:
56% Male
44% Female

Largest Age Group Among Users:
18 - 34 years old = 81% of total

Building an Employee Evangelist Program for LinkedIn

Posts with 1900 - 2000 words perform best.

Hashtags help reach the widest audience

Ask questions in your posts to encourage discussion.
Use lists and bullet points.

Career management, talent management, and 
leadership are 3 of the leading topics.

Professional profile photos are a plus.

Use relevant keywords in descriptions and 
headlines.

Each connection you make introduces you to an 
average of 400 new people. 

PPosting regularly (at least once weekly) maximizes 
engagement

Winning as a brand starts with winning culture and leadership development. Your core values should be 
embodied in social media activity.

Identify specific team members who will be primary company evangelists. Encourage them to develop their 
personal brand.

Create content themes on a weekly or monthly basis to help inspire employee posts.

Use internal communication (like a Slack channel) to provide tips and inspiration for anyone interested.

Let employees use their own authentic voice and be personal with their tone.

FFollow the example of other companies doing it right!

influencermarketinghub.com

linkedin.com

James Carbary & team at sweetfishmedia.com

Britton Clark & team at gravysolutions.io
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See more by following me at www.linkedin.com/in/chantellemarcelle

Featured Pro-Tips

#ThisCouldBeYou


